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The atoz7 of Florence Nightingale, tlie impact of bar personality upon ^

^/^

the probleBs of nursing care In the England of her day, la an espeeiallj appro- j_,

priate study in our ovn tine today. In the midst of this terrible destructire
«?A^£

var ve are proud to knov that the arerage length of time from the moment in which

a soldier is wounded to the time he is given first aid is fire minutes. The nunA^er

of wounded sared from death is 97^ of those wounded who are not Icilled by the first

impact of their wound.

In the Crimean Var of England, France and Turkey against Russia, old pen-

sioners sent out to nurse the sick and wounded were not of the sli^test use. The

soldiers had to attend each other. So sufficient preparations had been made for the

care of the wounded. There was not only lack of surgeons but there were no dressers,

no trained nurses, not eren linen to make bandages. No preparations were made for

the coBBDonest surgical operations. Men lay in barracks for weeks without receiving

the services of a doctor. They were left to expire upon the field of battle. They

died by the shiploads in being transferred on a four-day Journey from the battlefield

to the nearest barracks; and the barracks to which they vere brought held five thousand

wounded in a space platined for one thousand well men. The operating room was opposite

the largest ward. Through the window came the shrieks of the unanesthatlsed sufferers

and from out of the windows cane flying amputated aims and legs t^ich rotted where

they lay, making an ever-increasing pile on the pavement, their stench scarcely greater

than the stench of the barrack rooms themselves. The death rate of the unattended

wounded on the field of battle was never computed. The death rate of the four days on

shipboard from Balaklava, across the Black Saa to the straits of the Bosporus where

Scutari lay was kOf> - four out of ten of those ^o had entered the transport from

Balaklava near Sabastopol died on the way to the straits of the Bosporus. Of those who

reached the barracks of Scutari, h2f) did not live to leave the hospital. Such was the

care of Ji;ngland's wounded before Florence Nightingale.
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Compare thle to our day: liow the wounded are speeded badrtmrd from the

front even all the way to oar homeland by air wiisn neceaearj. Meaicai officers

and corpe men are dropped by parachute directly into the front linee at the fight-

ing front when quick evacuation ie not possible. Special nursing and medical care is

efficiently given all along the lines from the front line evacuation depots to the

homeland hospitals. This ie a thing ve take for granted. It is hard to believe that

in times as recent as our Civil War (still remembered by living men) front line convey-

ances for the sick were either lacking entirely or wore aaiie -shift affa-rs la cfiarge of

men vho were more often drunk than sober. And even the home hospitals were manned by

attendants but little better morally than those near the front, - all wholly untrained

as «e know training today, most of them old, dirty, drunken, careless and profane.

Yet the nursing profession is a very old and very honorable profession. Twelve

hundred years before Christ a well-developed, religions regimen was arran^d by the

Greeks for the sick idkUSh Included diet, rest in bed with good nursing care. Nursing

as a profession continued under religious and semi -religious organizations and in large

part is so guided today. Early Christianity, while its teachings led away from the

Greek ideal of pride in the perfection of the body, still in its spirit brought charity

and compassion intolaiman illations. Probably the first nurse specifically mentioned ae

an individual In history is Saint Paul's "sister, Phoebe." In his letter to the Sazaronss,

the Christians of Borne, in the first centui^y A.D., he asked them to receive Phoebe "as

becometh saints" because of her service in Cenchrea where "she had been a visiting nuzee

to nany and to agrself also." No one doubts that that battered old revolutionary. Saint

Paul, had on many occasions a need for tender nursing care. The social status of wovxa

and the freedom granted them for self-directed woric outside their own homes, had been

the limiting factors determining the value of women to the coBBDunity i^b a whole from

century to century as the years have rdOLed on. Patterned rules of conduct within

wealthy and complex religious orders first permitted women to woric within the structure

of these orders. There were planes of service, intellectual and menial; but in great



part there was little or no scientific training or application eTon of existing

knowledge to the task of nursing. The sionks and nuns owed their first alleglanee to

the rites of the church, not to their patient's needs. Hursing was a penance, not a

profession. Yet, as special nursing religious orders grew, espeeiallj in tlasa of

war, the traditional strict diclpllne of nurses' ti^ining beeaoe crystaXized through

long association of nursing with authoritative regiaens of aedieal, reli^us and

Bilitary life.

With the advent of the Protestant Heformation and the expaasion of wealth

based on commerce and nanufactures, the power of the feudal church declined. The

care of the sick fell to tax-supported hospitals. The nurse beeane a paid servant

of the city and the cheapest aerrice the city fathers could find. Izanatas of work-

houses and penal inetltutlons were sentenced to care for the sick poor. Without

religious inspiration, without education, without scientific training, without wages

or leieux^ - they were usually pitiable, despised creatures. In our own Bellerue

Hospital, following the Clrll War, Buoh of the nursing was done by drumkon prostitutes

who, m the notorioue flre-polnt police courts of Eew York City, were given their

option of going to prison or to hospital service. These wowm were often found drunk

oador the beds of their dead patients whose liquor they had stolen.

/ But little better than this is Dickens* Sarah (kunp, "She was a fat old woaan,

1 was this Mrs. Oanp, with a husky voice and a moist eye, which she had a remarkable

power of turning up and only showing the white of It. laving very little neck, it

cost her some trouble to look over herself, if one may say so, at those to whoa she

talked. She wore a very rusty black gown, rather the worse for snuff, and a shawl

and bonnet to correspond. The face of Mrs. (kmp, the nose in particular^ was soaswhat

V red and swollen. It was difficult to enjoy her society without becoming conscious of

a am/all of spirits. Like most persons who have attained to great eminence in their

profession, she took to hers very kindly] insomuch that, setting aside her natural

predilections as a woman, she went to a lylng^n or a laying-out with equal zest and
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reliBh."

In Protestant England and outside of religious orders everywhere, this

was the general level of nursing aid. There was little prospect of change. In

German^' a despf'.ratelj poor ^lar, Theodore Fliedner, obtained a religious educa-

tion througti the greatest possible deprivation and hard msnlal work. At last, at

the age of 22, he was ordained and took up his life work at Kaiserwerth on the Rhine

m GenHuajr. He had known poverty and want, had preached in the prisons and, through

nursing, he had learned to use herbs and had gotten a simple knowledge of medicine.

He knew the probleaiB of the poor. Hardly had he begun his work when the velvet

factory, upon which the town which he had chosen for his parish depended, shut down.

Fliedner went out to neighboring Protestant countries to find help for hia people.

He tramped through Germany, visited Holland, finally visited England. In England he

met Elizabeth Fry me^i^ireA. with her work in prison refoim at Uewgate, he returned

to Kaiserwerth and helped in the forming of the first German society for Improving

the conditions of prisoners. In his day, female prisoners in particular were dis-

mlBsed from prisons with nothing open to them but evil. His first act on his own

part was to build a small house on his own parish grounds for discharged female

prisoners. At the start he had only two beds with a roof over head - two beds anA.

a roof in his parish at Kaiserwerth and a dream castle in the clouds. He had only

$150.00 a year income from his parish with his wife, two young brothers and a sister

to support. But out of this effort of Fliedner was revived the forgotten order of

deaconesses and a planned training course with emphasis on nursing emerged. It was

not long before the school attracted Protestant women of high type from all walks of

life and soon there were established obligatory entrance certificates of good health,

of good education and good character. After entrance, five years of graded, supervised

training were required. There was an allowance of spending money. Itecreation periods

were part of the program. The principle of having a trained woman dean of the school

with complete authority over the work of the pupixs was established. These principles.
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applloA to ABhool for vocan, not rcstrlctod by rsligloua tow or ortera, «or» nav

la tbe vorld. To thle ecaoox case WxoTQoae m^tlQflaley at flrat for a rlait utova

a6 years of age and latar at tte a^e of ^X for a dafinlta period of tralolos. After

antenng the school Floreooe vroto In a letter to her mother, "The vorld hers fill*

aqr llto vitb mteroat. Until jr«9aterday i never had tine area to aend ay clothee to

the mah. Ue have ten zKLzmtea for each of oar oeale of \dilch wb hava four. Ve get

ttp at five, breakfast at qiuartor before elx. The patients dine at elevan, the sisters

at twexvo. we drink tea, that Is, a drink oade of ground zye, between tvo and three;

and sup at sav«n. Q&tetnl eTwalngB in the week we collect in the great hall for a

bible lesson. The man's wisdom and knowle^a of huoan natux« la woaAsrftti. Thla la

xiie. aow I know wijat it io to ioTo life!"

Bars Florence aif^lnasle czyatalieed hsr belief that nursing should be

approa<dted aa a science aad practiced as an art, with derotSon and iatelllgUMe,

not sentimentally as an outlet for emotions or penance for sin; and that^ in an Instl -

tution engaging nurse^ a faoale superintendent should be solely responsible for their

activities and dlsciplins.

Among the aaqy friends of the cultured Sl^tingals f)ud.ly was Beaxy Manning,

a Protestant £ngli8hnan who had gone over to the Boaui Catholic F)aith. laving bean

to Kaiserwerth and having learned what was tau^^ there, Florence Ilghtlngsle loagnd

to study with tho nursing Catholie sisters of the Maison ds la Provldease in Parla.-_

Naming, vtxt later beeame a cardinal, was able to gst leave from a soanell of The

Sisters of Charity for the £ngllsh Protestant lady to study in their institution.

They had two hundred orphans and a creche. They had a hospital for sick old woasn.

There were two other hospitals ten minutes away. Florence Vlgbtingsle obtained per-

mission to study Parla hospitala. She saw great surgeons at work, ooUeeted reports,

made surveys and than at the age of ^^ she entered the Malaon de la Providence of the

Soers de la Cfaarite at Bo. ^ Rue Crdnot Saubaurg St. Oeraaln. During this period of
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8twljr> Bhd vao approached b? the committees In charge of the "Barley Streat Setablleh>

ment for Gentleworaen Duriiig Illneaa" to become superintendent of their institution, an

institution laanaged by a committee of ladles and one of gentleiaen. Thej vanted her to

giTe their institution nev life. She accepted. Her otm estimate of the organization

she expressed as follovs: "Harley Street is a sanitarium for sick goTemesaee managed

by a oosmittee of fine ladies. Isaiah himself could not prophesy hov they vill be

minded at eight o'clock this eTening." She wrote, "I hare been in service ten days

and have had to furnish an entirely empty house in that time. Ve take in patients

this Monday. My committee refused me to take in Catholic patients, vhereupon I wished

them Oood Morning, unless I might take in Jews axid their rabbis. So nov it le settled

and in print that ve are to take in all denominations whatever and allov them to be

visited by their priests and muftees providing I will receive the obnoxious animal at

the door, Bake myself iresponsible that he does not speak to or look at anyone else and

bring him downstairs again in a noose and out into the street. As^n. From philanthropy

and all deceits, good Lord, deliver us."

She wrote to her father, "When I entered here I detenained I would never intri-

gue among the committee. How I perceive that I do all my business by intrigue. Last

general committee 1 executed a series of resolutions on five subjects and presented

them as coming from the medical men. All these five 1 proposed and carried in committee

without telling that they came from me and not from the medical msnj azxd then, and not

until then, 1 showed them to the medical men without telling them that they were already

passed in committee. Success is said to make an insurrection into a revolution. The

medical men have had two meetings and approved them, all thought they were their own.

Bo on« suspected my intrigue, which would ruin me."
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She vas all sparlcle aijc& he^plnesB. Here tiaa the vlelon of the goel

for vhlch she had shaped her life: A nursing hone to Ids modeled as she vished.

It vas run by conmlttees of men nnd vonen vhose agent she v«>8, yet lAose minds

took direction tranx her. A yeer of happy managttient followed, of power comhined

with vhlBtsicaled gentleness, fun and tenderness. For this life she had refused

Marriage. Efce had withstood the pressure of family and friends, withstood pressure

froE these sources so great we can herdly understand their weight today; not

realizing t^t proud families of that day felt that to practice nursing was to

Join the dregs of womanhood. In that day too marriage would hare laeant coBS)lete

suhaearvience to r husband's will - no English hushend could ha^e been depended

upon to reitein enchanted to the extent of having his wife continue in a profession;

and in England a nan's wife was his chattel, hie to command.

nrom her earliest youth, legends had grown up of the child Florence*

e

attachment to aniioels, of her ministrations to sick dogs and ailing children, to

the sick people in her father's ©state end in her neiborhood of Barbyahire. In

her imegination, her dolls wore always sick or injured, they were perpetually in

splints, l^e and her sister, Psrthenope, were trained at home by tutors directed

by their wealUiy, scholarly father. They spoke German, Italian, French fluently,

niey read Greek and Latin readily at sixteen. They studied Boaaan, Qennan, Greek,

Italian and Burkish history. Their fatlier tau^t them tnathzoatics, carried them

into higher nethnatics end nourished in Florence a love of statistical oethod

which helped her in the arrangaa«at and analysis of her experiences all of her

life. Florence, graceful and brilliant, was attractive to everyone. Caroline

Fox, in "Menjorles of Old Friends," records an encounter with Sir Henry de la

Beche, the pioneer of the geological oep of England: Varrenton Siaythe and Sir

Henry diiwd ^ Mr. Nightingale's and Floreiu^e sat between them. "Sbe began by
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dpawliag Sir Henry out cm geology, enchsrmed him "by the "boldneBs and breadth

of her views, which were not coramon then. She acoidentsUy proceeded into

regions of Latin end Greek and then our geologist hed to get out of it.

She was fresh fraaa Egypt end "begaii talking with W. Smythe about the inatrip-

ticais where he thought he could do pretty wellj hut when ahe began quoting

Lepaiua irtilch she bad been studying in the cariginel he ims in the ssjae case rs

Sir Henry. When the lad^sa left the rooa Sir Henry said to Smythe, 'A capital

youaag lEidy that, if she hadn't floored me with her L&tln and Ck'eek.*"

riot' eflBfi , JU
''

flt;gfit3?-^aad.4MP41Mfflat7" wae attraettTe~te--everyene . It wpb

the great Germen scientist^ Barcaa van Bunsen, who, as a result of e conversation.

with her on the study of medicine and sanitary subjects, sent her the aimusl

report of Fliedner's Institution for Deaconesses st SJaiserwerth with its hospitfil,

school and penitentlpry^so aatiafying to her inspircitioii that ahe wrote after

visiting it, "The thoughts and feelings that I have now, I can rwBKEber since I

was six years old. The first thou^t I can remember end the last with nursing

work and in the absence of this educaticai work, but more the education of the bad

then of the young." All of the lines of her life drew to the one conclusion.

Trevelling in BoDse at the fge of 27 her aind was filled with plena for a Bjsiserwerth

at hciae. There in Ecaae she met Sidney Herbert and hie young wife - a wealthy

philanthropic pair, near neighbors at home in Barbyahire. Florence's conTeraatlcai

turned to her favorite field - the working people end their need of care in

health ar^d illneBs. "It is b coincidence. Miss Hightingale," said Sir Herbert,

"that we should have followed unknowir^gly the same line of thou^t," for Sidney

Herbert bhA. hlw wife had spent that Snmasr devising plana for « convaleacent hcane

to be operated under their direction in England. Sidney Herbert's broad Intel-
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lect and progressive mind lifted him hi^er end higher into the reA&m of public

service. He becnms m, mmiber of Sir Boljert Peel's government, then Secretary to

the Admirnlty, then Secretary of War, and auddenly there hurst upon England the

CrlBean Wsr. The first news was of victory n^^inat the fiussians and then the

shocking news of England* a i]«glect of her vounded. At once Sidaay Herbert's

thou^ts turned to Florence Hi^tingale as the one vomen in all England pr^^ared

to Beet this chfillone». Ee i^rrote to pleade vlth her to nccept the "burden of

the uBUEiagfiSBent of the nursing of England's uncsred-for thousands of wounded,

and she at the sreic aomont wrote him tc offer her services. Rieir letters

crossed in the aaix. be id he, "My quesiiion simply is, 'Would you listen to

the req.uest to go and superintend the whole thing?' You would, of course, have

plenary authority over all of the nurses and I think I could secure you the

fullest asaiatonce and oooperetion from the medical atsff , and you vould elso

have an unlimited power of drawing can the governaent for whatever you thought

requisite for the successof your mission. If this succeeds, an enormous ^jnount

of good will be done ncv and to persons deaeirvlng everything at our hands, and

a prejudice vlll heve been broken through and s pracidaoace established which will

multiply the ^^od to ell times.** Said she, "A small, private expiditicxi of nurses

has bean Gorgenlxed fear Scutari and I have been asked to ccsmnnd it. What does

Mr. Herbert say to the ach^w itself? Does he think it will be objected to by

the authorities? Would he give us any advice or letters of recoBnttendation? ^re

there any storea for the hospital he would advise us to take out? Would someone

tell the authorities of me? this la not a lady but a real hospital nurse and she

has had experience. Ky uncle vent down this morning to ask my father's and my

mother's concent." !I!here resulted a woBJsn in an office in the British Government,
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assured of plenary authority . It was a mileatone on the hi^iway of advenes into

putllc life of WOTien in England. "Hie news flashed over England, end the world.

The London '^JlYwrniner and the Londc^ Timea told the nation thst hare vea a woiaan

\riio Imew L<'itin and Greek ,'|(n©w higher tasthnatios^ wss versed in art. science end

literature, that she apoke French, Geri^ui nnd Italian as fluently as Engliah,

that ah© had teen over Europe, ^ad gone up the Nile, tiiat she was young - the

saBiB age as the English Queen Victor i»> - that she wes graceful, feminine, rich,

popular, obedient to her parents; she waa tall, distinguished, her voice iwjret

end jEwrs*".

Florence NlgJitln®Qle listened to n.. .. ... it. ^e went "busily sbout

her work, calm and coj^osed, earnestly endeavoring to select the proper woaen.

yiorence Nightingale wished to teke only twenty - she agreed with Sidney Herlieart

on forty. The perty lef^- vt-'h. thirty-eight, ^'-y these thirty-eight all London

W8B scoured. Of all who came as volunteers, only one expressed a wish to go

with any good laotive. Money ws.b the only induc^ient. The party which left

Englend was composed of Eoman Catholic Sisters, Anglican Sisters, nurses i..

St. JohEte and from various English hospitsls. The Roman Catholic bishop re-

leased these sisters frcaa his subjugation. He agreed an Florence lightingale'g

entire leadership and signed a paper for it. His sisters had rules orderinvj thCTi

never to discuss religion except with Easasn Catholic soldiers. Her influence on

>=11 was wonderful. 'Ehe rough hospital nurses on the third day sfter breakfasting

and dining with Florence Nigjitingale each day and receiving t=.ll her attentions,

were quite hiananized and civilized, ^eir very aannors at teble softened.

It ia not possible for us to imagine the horror of tlie sight which

greeted Florence Hi-^tingale and her little band of nurses on their arrlv?.! at
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Scutari. In the courtyprd opposite the operating room andsnny mule- cart biacked

up to the rotting mess of arms and legs and hegr^n carrying th«a auaj, A voundad

Sngllsh officer; lying on a cot nesr the window looked up, "Koore," the officer

•aid, "I believe that English nurse has cctoe." In four months the death rate

had fallen frcut k^ tc scsrcely more than 2^. Her letters give ua glli^aas of

strong, awift action. "On Thursday Isst we bad 1,756 wounded in this hospital

among whom were 120 cholere patients, and 650 oeverely wounded in the other

building called the "General Hospital" of lAich waaalao have charge, when the

laesaag© came to prepare for 510 wounded who were arrlvins. We had half an hour*s

notice befcr© they began landing the wounded. Between one and nine o'clock we

had the EBttressos stuffed, sewed up pnd layed do«n

only upon matting upcai the floor, ^11 the men wpshed and put to bed and all

their wounds dressed. We are very lucky in our medical heads, two of them are

bznites and four of them are angles. We iieve new four miles of beds and not

18 inches apart. All this iYaah influx has been laid down in two corridors

with a line of beds dovm etch side, Just room enough for one perscm to pass

between. Yet in the mldat of all this appaiillng horror there is good, and I

can truly say like St. Peter, 'It is good for us to be here," thou^ I doubt

whether If St. Peter had been hei*© he would have said so." 3he adds, "The veraln

iBi^t, if they had but unity of purpose, cany off the four miles of bed on their

backs and oarch with them into the war office. There were no towels, no soap,

Bkeat boiled four hours, the helpless unfed, yermin, open sewers, no shirts, sheets

oade of canvas."

As the news reached England, English people were panic-stricken. Tbm

^^•°»° coUected en Innense fund to aUeviate the suffering. Mr. KoDonald, the
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BBS in cdMTge of ttoe TtoSB Fund, end 1 ale clotli .^uated

znadMrs of the T^aaglAah aoldiero r - t^e iaaglli^ G '
'-

freeze laad starre, for \h» Britisa aoLdifflcs ia maeir . .5 fitted

for e hot country vm . 13 the vlgos'B of t«r j but with this fand

every BKtxi of the rr -i ,.^ ^^ ./i.c-^.^j.ii .ja wuiivi «wOlens, -'->^-'',-- --,-!!- -5--.; .-v,-

the trocyps vitl i cold, "but ': zeiij, eb«rv

hrdce dowo in iar,

,

nd \rere s®[it , 111'.. beside his votoods

,

across the four doye of ac^ uw ^..u uj-g hospitrl on the hill at Scuteirl, there to

find its hci -Ships.

With tile - ^ of F 2503.1©^ In a week

a leiBsdry vaa at&rted, diet kitch©ii.> "'diahed, ,
~ :oap end vater

vae arraneed. Fifty thoaoazid shirts vere issued frcsu her «ii.are. £the wrote I4r.

Bearbert, "1 an a kind of dealer in acst, shirts^ imlTee, fcorlcej vaodan

apoons, tlJi hatha, tebhage end aahbag^ '""^ f-arrota, operRting taMes, tcwels end

soap, fB»ll pilloHS. I viU seod you a picture of sty caravansary into which he&sts

coBfiB in and ottt. Qie heasts were H^ vermin> the carevaBsery nas Mlas Nl^tin^l8*s

quarters

.

saw revised the method of feeding her sick stating;, "^^Bte food fifihould all

Iw oerved in the kitclMoas en hot plates and at laeel t Jiould

fetch It fcr the petiorita, cerry it to tl» wards wlwi.. .„ ..^j, ...,^. iells it off

to every bed according tc the bed ticket huag up et every be^..'

• house stevart and a sovamoar of the hospital and skotcL

staff to be sent out froa England. She set vip a Booey-ardeiL i uot-

aftsmocms in a month received the aaiiey of taqr soldier nho vlBhed to send it home.

About CRetfaoosand pouaOa a aonth was so taken asd remitted to Mr. Saith, har uncle,
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vho distributed it in England. In six mcxiths 71) (-'00 pounds, as ahe aaid, vere

**re8cued" from the canteen and vent beck to families In England. SLe establiohed

clsissrooDS and reeding rooBBS. People back in England frcm the Queen down eagerly

sent out books, gsaoee, Kusic, naps, magic lanterns. Tbro\Xr^ ell of thia labor,

Florence Nightin^Ble found time to carry out individual nursing to such an extent

that cde of her doctors wrote, "I believe there never was a serare cas* of any

kind that escaped her notice."

£l£^t laontha ai'ter Florence Hi^tingale*s arrival at Scutari, in May

of 1055; she decided to leave Scutari in order to visit the hospitals in the

Crimea. Here she acquired Criiaean fever. She was extremely ill, "very near to

death.' On becoEiiag convaieaccini,. ahe refused to lesve her vork and return to

England. Her recovery was gradw^l and her venkness great. "Die xxnn of her ill-

ness and, in spite of it, h4r detenaination to roispln in Scutari until the war

Has over, reached Tengi^r^ri and increased the entnusissia of the people for her.

She beccjme a popular nations 1 heroine. It «as decided to rsiee a fimd for the

esteblishBent of soBse school for nurses under a council to be ncBinflted by Miss

Nightingale. The fii^tlngale Funa vaa established and vith it she ultiaietely

founded an institution for the training, sustenance nod protection of nurses

and hospital attendants. Her choice vas St. ISaoo&E Hospital. This hospitel

nas large, rich and vell-Bianaged. Hie nstrcm was n voiaan after Miss Nightingale's

own heart, etrcaig, devoted to her work, devoid of self-seeking, full of decision

and rdmlnistrfttive sbility. This wcsaan, Mrs. Wardrober, reasained for 2? years

aupcrtntendent of the Hi^tingale School. The hospital provided facilities fcr

trsining and the Hi^tingsle Fund paid the cost including the peyaent of the

nurses thenselves. "QiiB institution was destined to found the modern ert and

prRctice of nursing. Miss Hi^tingpile stated the essential principles tc be twot
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Burses should hare their technical training in hespitals especisD^ organized for

the purpoae and they should lire in a hcaae fit to form their mcarsl life and

discipline. When the prolietioners hed finished their treining, they vere ex-

pected to enter into service as hospital nurses. It vea not intended thst they

should enter upon private nui'aing. Florence Kigjitirsgele folt from the first that

her training school should^ in its turn, he the moans of training elsevhere.

Kiss Hightin^le's lllnesB in the Crimes had resulted in a weakneas

so great that she was constantly confined to her ro^„, _„,, in this i_„,; .,,.-_,

Ni^tingele's d^jand for detailed information ahout the school vas almost in-

satiable. From year to year other hospitals vere ssaiated frc»i the Mother School

with trained superintendents of atoff and new centers were fanmd. with the same

objects as that of the nurses Training School in Gt. 2hor.Taa Hospital. In this

way^ Mlae Ni^tingale through the means of the fund of itJt,000 pounds raised hy

the people of aiglend in recognltlor. of her services In tjie Crimean Wer,, was

Instruiaental in raising the csllic;^ oi" nurses to the position it now holds. In

GteTBoany^ in France ^ in Austria and in other countries the trainii^ of nurses

followed Mlsa Ui^tlngale's lewd, l^he aasv- which Florence Uightingale transplanted

froja Kaiserwsrth grew up in other 4&Mi and with different developmsnta into a

proud profession.


